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I. Introduction 
The  Assam  Urban  Infrastructure  Investment  Program  is  a  key  urban  infrastructure initiative  of  
the  Government  of  Assam. The investment program aims to provide Improved Water Supply,  
Drainage System and Solid Waste Management system to the urban population in Guwahati and 
Dibrugarh. The project uses a multi tranche financing facility (MFF) modality and, in accordance with 
ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS, 2009), requires the preparation of a Resettlement 
Framework1 and Resettlement Plan for all subprojects under the Program. 
 
The major outputs of this program include: (i) for Guwahati, improved water supply, and Improved 
Drainage system (Newly proposed); and (ii) for Dibrugarh, improved drainage to reduce economic 
losses due to flooding, and comprehensive SWM (See Table 1). The project supports the 
Government of India’s 11th Five-Year Plan (FYP: April 2007–March 2012). The Plan states 
infrastructure bottlenecks and lack of long-term funds for infrastructure investment, is one of the 
main constraints for growth. 
 
ADB  requires  the  consideration  of  social  safeguard  issues  in  all  aspects  of  its operations, 
and the requirements for involuntary resettlement as given in ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement 
(SPS), 2009.  
 
The Project has a Resettlement Framework2, which has been prepared based, on the principles as 
given in the Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Land Acquisition and Resettlement 
and Rehabilitation Act, 2013, ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement 2009, ADB’s Operation Manual 
Section D14/BP on Multi Tranche Financing Facility, issued on 1st Feb 2014 and Operation Manual 
Section FI/BP issued on 2013. 
 
The subproject is classified as Category B3 in accordance with ADB's Safeguards Policy Statement 
(SPS, 2009).During project implementation, due to design changes if there are any further 
involuntary resettlement impacts or land acquisition, the affected persons will have to be 
compensated and assisted according to the project Resettlement Framework. 

II. Background  
Guwahati is the largest city in North-Eastern India. The city is lagging behind in providing basic 
services like water supply, sewerage, proper drainage and scientific solid waste management 
system. It has almost no sewerage system and more than two third of the area has not been 
covered by any piped water supply system. Further, Dibrugarh, the third largest populous city of 
Assam is suffering with the inadequacy of drainage and improper management of solid waste 
system.  
 
Looking forward to improve the quality of life, Govt. of Assam has prioritized some projects and 
taken initiatives for Infrastructure development in the field of water supply, drainage and solid waste 
management. On priority basis, the Govt. has decided to implement water supply, and improved 
drainage system for Guwahati and rehabilitation of Dibrugarh Town Protection (DTP) drain as well 
as improving Solid Waste Management (SWM) system for Dibrugarh. The Govt. of Assam has 

                                                
1 The  preparation  of  safeguard  frameworks  aims  to  clarify  safeguard  principles  and  requirements  governing 
screening and categorization, social assessment, and preparation and implementation of  resettlement plans of 
subprojects to be prepared after MFF approval. 
2  The framework is updated based on the RFCTLARRA 2013. 
3 the criteria for screening and categorization is :(i) Category A. A proposed project is classified as category A if it is likely 
to have significant involuntary resettlement impacts. A resettlement plan, including assessment of social impacts, is 
required; (ii) Category B. A proposed project is classified as category B if it includes involuntary resettlement impacts that 
are not deemed significant. A resettlement plan, including assessment of social impacts, is required; (iii) Category C. A 
proposed project is classified as category C if it has no involuntary resettlement impacts. No further action is required and 
(iv) Category FI. A proposed project is classified as category FI if it involves the investment of ADB funds to, or through, a 
financial intermediary 
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availed external funding assistance in a number of projects in order to address the situation and 
improve the basic infrastructure service levels. The work for supply of surface water based water 
supply project to South Guwahati West Zone funded under JNNURM Program is in progress and in 
completion stage. A surface water based water supply project work for South Guwahati Central 
Zone with JICA assistance also has been started. The water supply of South Guwahati East zone as 
well as drainage and solid waste management of Dibrugarh are being undertaken with funding 
assistance of ADB under Assam Urban Infrastructure Investment Program (AUIIP). The AUIIP has 
been constituted to implement the ADB funded project on behalf of Guwahati Development 
Department and Urban Development Department of Government of Assam.  
 
The estimated cost of the investment program is $ 285.80 million and is proposed to be 
implemented in a period of six years from 01-03-2012 to 31-12-2017 in 2 Projects i.e. in Project-I & 
Project-II. Assam Urban Infrastructure Investment Program envisages implementation of physical 
investments in various components ,namely (1) Water Supply in South East Guwahati (2) Drainage 
for Guwahati, (3) Drainage for Dibrugarh (4) SWM for Dibrugarh. Other components include 
Capacity Building, Institutional development, Governance, Urban Reforms and Investment Program 
Support.  
 
The Project-I is being implemented at an estimated cost of $115.50 million out of which ADB share 
is $ 81.0 million and GoA share is $ 34.50 million. A tripartite agreement between Govt. of India, 
Govt. of Assam & ADB was signed on 9 March 2012 for $ 81 million loan agreement for Project-I 
(ADB loan No.2806 –IND). The work of Project-I is targeted to be implemented during the period 
from 01.03.2012 to 31.12.2016. The Loan Agreement between the State Govt. and ADB for Project-
II investment plan will be signed in a later stage. 
 

Table 1: Tranche wise Description of Components  
Project 
City Details 
Tranche 1 

Guwahati Construction of transmission water supply pipelines and allied works in Guwahati (Contract 
Package no.: AUIIP/PR-1/GUW/WS/01) 

Guwahati 
 

Construction of storage reservoirs of various capacities at three locations, approach road 
and allied works in South East Guwahati Water Supply Project.(AUIIP/PR-
1/GUW/WS/02A) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Guwahati 
Construction of storage reservoirs of various capacities at three locations, approach road 
and allied works in South East Guwahati Water Supply Project.(AUIIP/PR-
1/GUW/WS/02B) 

Dibrugarh Construction of DTP Drain, Box Culverts and Allied works in Dibrugarh from Chainage 00.00 
m to 9500 m (Contract Package no.: AUIIP/PR-1/DIB/DR/01) 

Dibrugarh 
Build & Operate 100 MT Solid Waste Processing Plant & 60 MT Sanitary Landfill and Allied 
Works at Dibrugarh. (Contract Package no.: AUIIP/PR-1/DIB/MSW/01B) 
 

Dibrugarh 
Construction of compound wall, river protection wall, access roads, security guard room and 
allied works of landfill site at Dibrugarh.( Contract Package no.: AUIIP/PR-1/DIB/SWM/01A) 
 

Dibrugarh 
 

Procurement of Equipment for Primary, Secondary collection and transportation vehicles for 
Municipal Solid Waste Management at Dibrugarh. (Contract Package no.: AUIIP/PR-
1/DIB/SWM/02) 
 Tranche 2 

Guwahati Design, Build, Operate(DBO) Contract for water Supply in South East Guwahati. (AUIIP/PR-
2/GUW/WS/03) 
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Dibrugarh Construction of DTP drain out fall, secondary drains and Allied works at Dibrugarh. 
(AUIIP/PR-2/DIB/DR/02) 
 Guwahati Improvement of Storm water drainage system in Guwahati.(Newly Proposed) 
 

 
To support implementation of the Program, AUIIP have engaged Design & Supervision Consultant 
(DSC) as well as Project Management consultant (PMC).The work of Project Management 
Consultancy (PMC) services under AUIIP has been entrusted to M/s Tetra Tech India Ltd. in 
association with M/s Poyry Environment GmbH and M/s Vision EIS Consulting Pvt. Ltd. Design and 
Supervision work of the project has been entrusted to M/s Shah Technical Consultant (P) Ltd. in 
association with SMEC India (P) Ltd. 
 

III. Project & Report Purpose 
AUIIP has been set up by Government of Assam to oversee the implementation and monitoring of 
various sub projects in the project cities of Guwahati and Dibrugarh. 
 
Sub projects have been classified as Category B and Category C based on the definition given in 
the SPS 2009 of the ADB, for resettlement impacts.  
 
This report covers Social Monitoring, addressing all the issues related with social safeguards, with 
reference to the progress achieved and current status. This is the seventh Social Monitoring  Report 
covering January to June 2016. The first Monitoring Report was submitted as one report covering 
both Social and Environment Monitoring covered the period from 1st January 2013 to 30th 
September 2013. The second report covers the period from 1st October 2013 to December 2013. 
The third semi annual report covering the period January 2014 to June 2014 was submitted  the 
fourth semi annual report covering the period July 2014 to December 2014 was submitted the fifth 
report covering January 2015 to June 2015 was submitted and the sixth report covering July 2015 to 
December 2015. 
 

IV. Status of Award of Contract of Sub-projects under Tranche1 and Tranche 2  
 
The status of the packages sub-project wise under tranche 1 and tranche 2 awarded or to be 
awarded as of 30th  June 2016 is given in the table below. 

 
Table 2 : Sub Project Status under Tranche- I 

SN Package Name Project 
Town Package No. Status/Action plan 

1 

Construction of storage 
reservoirs of various 
capacities at three 
locations Approach 
road and Allied works in 
South East Guwahati 
Water Supply Project.   

Guwahati 
AUIIP/PR -

1/GUW/WS/0
2A 

Due to poor performance of the Contractor 
M/S. IVRCL, contract was terminated on 
07.12.2015 for fresh bid. New bidding 
invitation completed.  
Target Award :  – LOA issued to M/s. Shivam 
Transcon Pvt. Ltd on 05.05.2016. 
Time of completion: 900 days from the date 
of issuance of NTP.  
Target completion of work by December 
2018.   

2 

Construction of storage 
reservoirs of various 
capacities at three 
locations Approach 
road and Allied works in 
South East Guwahati 

Guwahati 
AUIIP/PR -

1/GUW/WS/0
2B 

Due to poor performance of the Contractor 
M/S. IVRCL, contract terminated on 
07.12.2015 for fresh bid. IFB floated on 17 
December 2015. 
Target Award :  Re bidding process is in 
Progress. 
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SN Package Name Project 
Town Package No. Status/Action plan 

Water Supply Project.   Time of completion: 900 days from the date 
of issuance of NTP.  
Target completion of work by December 
2018.   

3 

Construction of water 
supply transmission 
main pipelines and 
allied works in 
Guwahati.  Guwahati 

AUIIP/PR -
1/GUW/WS/0

1 

Due to poor performance of the Contractor 
M/S. IVRCL, contract terminated on 
07.12.2015 for fresh bid 
IFB floated on 21 December 2015.  
Target Award :  New bidding invited & bidding 
process in progress. 
Time of completion: 730 days from the date 
of issuance of NTP.  
Target completion of work by December 
2018.   

4 

Construction of DTP 
drain, Box Culvert and 
Allied works in 
Dibrugarh from 
Chaiange 00m to 
9500m  

Dibrugarh AUIIP/PR-
1/DIB/DR/01 

Contract awarded to M/S CORSAN 
CORVIAM CONSTRUCCION S.A.  
First phase of work under progress.  
Work ongoing is Cleaning, Grabbing and De-
siltation work is in progress from  
Ch. 0.00 Km to 9.50 Km. with Excavator 
mounted Floating Barge 
Construction of batching plant completed. 
Clearing grass and removal of rubbish: 55340 
sqm 
Earthwork in excavation in slushy/ marshy 
soil by mechanical / manual means: 42711 cu 
m. 
Supplying and filling random rubble soling: 
1251 cu m 
Supplying and filling coarse sand and gravel 
in foundation trenches and sides of proposed 
drain section: 1417 cu m 
Providing and laying RCC M30 concrete 
grade (Precast RCC Panel): 3455 cu m 
Stipulated time of Completion 1095 days. 
Target completion of work by December 
2018. 

5 

Build & Operate 100 
MT Solid Waste 
Processing Plant & 60 
MT 
Sanitary Landfill and 
Allied Works at 
Dibrugarh Dibrugarh 

AUIIP/PR-
1/DIB/SWM/0

1B 

The invitation for bids (IFB) for the sub-
project was issued on 25th December 2015. 
The deadline for bid submission was 29th 
January, 2016 at 14:00 h 
Target Award :  July 2016. 
Time of completion: 750 days from the date 
of issuance of NTP.  
Target completion of work by August  2018.  
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SN Package Name Project 
Town Package No. Status/Action plan 

6 

Construction of 
Compound wall, River 
Protection Wall, Access 
Roads, Security Guard 
Room and Allied Works 
of Landfill site at 
Dibrugarh. 

Dibrugarh 
AUIIP/PR-

1/DIB/SWM/0
1A 

The invitation for bids (IFB) for the sub-
project was issued on 25th December 2015 
Deadline of submission of bids was 29 
January 2016. 
Target Award :  June 2016. 
Time of completion: 730 days from the date 
of issuance of NTP.  
Target completion of work by June 2018.  

7 

Procurement of 
equipment for primary, 
secondary collection 
and transportation 
vehicles for Municipal 
Solid waste 
management at 
Dibrugarh.  

Dibrugarh 
AUIIP/PR-

1/DIB/SWM/0
2 

 
Draft bidding documents is under review of 
PMC . 
Target publication of  IFB : May 2016. 
Target Award :  August 2016 
Completion of work: 01 November 2017 

 
 

Table 3: Sub Project status under Tranche-2 

 Package Name Project 
Town Package No. Status 

1 

Design, Build And 
Operate (DBO) Contract 
For  
Water Supply In South 
East Guwahati 

Guwahati 
AUIIP/PR-

2/GUW/WS/0
3 

Invitation For Technical Proposal (IFTP): 
Floated on 29 June 2015, and  was published 
in The Assam Tribune (All Editions) on 21st 

December 2015, The Times of India (All 
Editions) and The Telegraph (All Editions) on 
21st December 2015. Dead line of 
Submission of Technical Proposal  was 12th 
August 2015, 14 h (Indian Standard Time). 
Target Issuance of notice to the successful 
bidders for Final Technical proposal and bid 
by  August 2016. 
Completion 2nd  stage bidding process by   
November 2016. 
Award of contract 20 December 2016 
Target commencement of work is 06 January 
2017, 2016. 
Completion of work: by 11 January 2020  

2 

Construction of DTP 
drain out fall, Secondary 
drainage and Allied 
works in Dibrugarh 

Dibrugarh AUIIP/PR-
2/DIB/DR/02 

IFB was floated on 29 June 2015. Dead line 
of submission of bids was 15 September 
2015 at 14 :00 h.  
AUIIP received two bids till the deadline of 
submission of bids. 
Price bid were opened on 4 December with 
the approval from ADB. Draft PBER  
Is under the review of ADB. 
Target award of contract by 30 October 2016  
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Table 3: Sub Project status under Tranche-2 

 Package Name Project 
Town Package No. Status 

Target date for commencement of work is 15 
November, 2016 

3 
Improvement of Storm 
water drainage system in 
Guwahati.  

Guwahati 

AUIIP/PR-
2/GUW/DR/0

1 

AUIIP submitted draft  bidding document for 
construction drainage pumping station at BT 
college to ADB for review and approval for 
inclusion under Tranche1. 
AUIIP also prepared and submitted two  
bidding documents for the construction 
drainage pumping stations at five locations 
and sewer net work to ADB for review  and 
approval.  

 
Target IFB August 2016.  

AUIIP/PR-
2/GUW/DR/0

2 

AUIIP/PR-
2/GUW/DR/0

3 

 

V. Physical progress of Sub-projects 
The physical progress of the awarded packages as of 30th June 2016 is given in the table 
below: 
 

Table 4: Status of Sub-project Awarded/Implementation 

Location 
Component, name of 
the sub project (Code 

No.) 
Starting date of 
Implementation 

Projected 
months of 
completion 

(as per 
Work order) 

Schedule 
date of 

completion 
(Extended 

date of 
completion) 

Cumulative 
Physical 
progress 
(%)as on 
30.06.16 

Guwahati 
City 

Construction of storage 
reservoirs of various 
capacities at three 
locations Approach 
road and Allied works 
in South East 
Guwahati Water 
Supply Project. 
(AUIIP/PR-
1/GUW/WS-02A) 

M/s. Shivam 
Transcon Pvt. 
Ltd LOA issued 
on 05.05.2016 

900 days December 
2018  from 
the date of 
issuance of 
NTP 

25% 

Dibrugarh 
City 

Construction of RCC 
DTP Drain, Box 
Culverts  and Allied 

25.03.2014 1095 Days 
or 36  
months 

25.03.2017 8.3% 
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VI. Implementation Arrangements 
PMU/PIU: Guwahati Development Department (GDD) and Urban Development Department (UDD) 
of the Government of Assam (GoA) will be the Executing Agency (EA) on behalf of Govt. of Assam. 
PIU of AUIIP will be the implementing agency for Dibrugarh. A state-level PMU, headed by a Project 
Director (PD) is in-charge of overall execution and technical supervision, monitoring, and financial 
control of all activities under the Project. A PIU has been established in Dibrugarh and PMU is in 
place at Guwahati. 
 
Community awareness NGO: An NGO named COSHEDA is placed by AUIIP for community 
awareness in the subprojects in Dibrugarh city is in place. There main responsibility is to sensitize 
and held public consultations with the project affected persons for the DTP drain and SWM 
subprojects. 
 
Implementation NGO: RP implementing NGO is yet to be recruited in the project city of Dibrugarh 
and Guwahati who will carry out Community Awareness, Behavior Change, and Livelihood Training 
Program, Resettlement Plan Implementation, Project Baseline, Performance Monitoring, and 
Evaluation and Implementation of the Gender Action Plan. 
 
PIU Safeguard officers: The overall monitoring in connection to the social and environment 
safeguards in the subprojects is done by the safeguard officials in PIU. At present safeguard officers 
has been nominated for both Guwahati and Dibrugarh PIU. 

works in  Dibrugarh 
from chainage 0 to 
9500 m (AUIIP/PR-
1/DIB/DR-01) 
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VII. Sub-project components and impact on land acquisition and resettlement 
 

Table 5: Sub-project components and impact on land acquisition and resettlement 
SN Project 

location Sub-project name Permanent impact on LA and IR/ 
Temporary impact Status/Remarks 

Tranche 1 
1 Guwahati Construction of storage reservoirs of 

various capacities at 3 locations at 
Gopalnagar, Kenduguri and 
Northjyotinagar approach road and 
allied works. (Package: AUIIP/PR-
1/GUW/WS-02A) 
 

Land acquisition: No land acquisition only 
transfer of Government land. 
 
Gopalnagar:  
Reservoir: Structures of 6 families residing 
near the proposed retaining wall may be 
impacted during construction stage as per 
assessment done in March 2016.  
Approach road: No IR impact in the 
approach road. 
Kenduguri:  
Reservoir: No IR impact in the reservoir 
land. 
Approach road: No IR impact in the 
approach road. Joint verification with forest 
department for number of trees to be felled 
will have to be conducted. 
Northjyotinagar:  
Reservoir: No IR impact in the reservoir 
land. 
Approach road: There are no land 
acquisition in the approach road. Impact 
assessment for the approach road is done 
in June 2016 after finalization of the 
engineering design/alignment. Structures 
of 5 families residing near the approach 
road alignment may be impacted partially 
during construction stage. 

Land for Gopalnagar, and 
Northjyotinagar Reservoir 
belong to Revenue 
Department, these plots 
are already  allotted in 
favour of ,.GMDA/AUIIP     
Reservoir land for  
Kenduguri is APDCL land  
and  APDCL has 
transferred the land to 
GMDA/AUIIP. 
  
Earlier DDR was prepared 
but due to change in 
approach road alignments 
RP has been prepared 
based on the current 
engineering design and 
will be submitted to ADB 
by PMU within 31st July 
2016. 

2 Guwahati Construction of storage reservoirs of 
various capacities at 3 locations at 
Jonakinagar (Hengrabari), 
Nabajyotinagar and Basistha 
approach road and allied works. 
(Package: AUIIP/PR-1/GUW/WS-02B) 

Land acquisition: No land acquisition only 
transfer of Government land. 
 
Jonakinagar (Hengrabari):  
Reservoir: No IR impact in the reservoir 
land. A cremation stand belonging to the 

 
Govt. land of Jonakinagar 
(Hengrabari) for reservoir 
is allotted and demarcated 
by the Land Revenue 
Department in favour of 
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SN Project 
location Sub-project name Permanent impact on LA and IR/ 

Temporary impact Status/Remarks 
 Karbi community is near the proposed 

reservoir site but will not be impacted.  
Approach road: No IR impact in the 
approach road. 
Nabajyotinagar:  
Reservoir: No IR impact in the reservoir 
land.  
Approach road: There are no land 
acquisition in the approach road. Impact 
assessment for the approach road is done 
in July 2016 after finalization of the 
engineering design/alignment. Structure of 
1 family and a portion of wall of a temple 
may be impacted  
Basistha:  
Reservoir: No IR impact in the reservoir 
land. 
Approach road: No IR impact in the 
approach road.  

GMDA/AUIIP . 
 
 
Reservoir land for 
Nabajyotinagar which is a 
Govt. land has been 
allotted to the 
GMDA/AUIIP.  
 
 
Govt. land (Arts college) 
for Basistha site reservoir 
is not yet transferred to 
the Executing Agency.  
 
 
 
 
Earlier DDR was prepared 
but due to change in 
approach road alignments 
RP is prepared based on 
the current engineering 
design and will be 
submitted to ADB by PMU 
within 31st July 2016. 

3 Guwahati Construction of Transmission Main 
Pipelines. (Package: AUIIP/PR -
1/GUW/WS/01) 

Land acquisition: No additional land is  
required. Transmission lines will follow the 
RoW of the existing roads which belongs 
to the PWD, GoA.  
Temporary impacts: Re-validation survey 
was carried out as per the final 
engineering design. 10 shopkeepers will 
be temporarily impacted due to loss of 
livelihood during construction stage. No 
structures will be impacted. 

RP updated and will be 
submitted to ADB by PMU 
within 31st July 2016. 

3 Dibrugarh Construction of RCC DTP Drain, 
Widening of Culverts and allied works 
in Dibrugarh (Package: AUIIP/PR-
1/DIB/DR-01) 

Due to impact on structures and 
acquisition of land in the proposed DTP 
drain alignment an alternate alignment is 
being surveyed for the diversion of the 

RP will be updated and  
impact assessment will be 
done after finalization of 
the alternate alignment 
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SN Project 
location Sub-project name Permanent impact on LA and IR/ 

Temporary impact Status/Remarks 
impacted area and accordingly 
engineering designs will be finalized. 
 

and engineering designs. 

4 Dibrugarh Design, Build and operation of 100 
MT processing plant and 60 MT 
sanitary landfill site and allied works 
at Dibrugarh. (Package: AUIIP/PR-
1/DIB/SWM/01B) 

Land acquisition: Land measuring 28.03 
ha (210 Bigha 4 katha and 4 lessa) is 
being acquired and possession taken. 
Project Affected Families: 6 project 
affected families including 2 non-
titleholders are identified. 
Relocation of school: 1 school which is in 
proximity to the proposed land fill site has 
to be relocated. 
 
 

The two non-titleholder will 
be relocated within the 
land fill site area in a 
suitable location as 
addressed in the RP. 
 
Land for relocation of 
school has to be identified 
and allotted by the 
Dibrugarh, District 
Administration. 
 
RP has been prepared 
and will be further updated 
after land for relocation is 
identified and transferred 
to the school. 

Tranche 2 
5 Guwahati Design, Build And Operate (DBO) 

Contract for Water Supply In South 
East Guwahati (Package: AUIIP/PR-
2/GUW/WS/03) 

Land acquisition Intake: No land 
acquisition only transfer of Government 
land to the project. The land for intake is 
identified at  IOCL vacant land.  
Land acquisition WTP: No land 
acquisition only transfer of Government 
land to the project The land for WTP is 
identified in Revenue department land free 
from encumbrance. Land has been 
transferred to GMDA/AUIIP. 
Land acquisition distribution and 
booster pumps: No additional land 
required. Distribution lines will follow the 
RoW of the existing roads which belongs 
to the PWD, GoA. No LA or IR impact is 
envisioned. 
5 booster stations, 1 sump and 1 small 
reservoir (1.7ML) will be constructed in the 

For intake agreement 
(MoU) with IOCL is yet to 
be completed for transfer 
of Govt. land to 
GMDA/AUIIP. 
For booster stations at 
Northjyotinagar, 
Gopalnagar and 
Kalakhetra land has to be 
transferred form Revenue 
Department to 
GMDA/AUIIP. 
 
DDR for the subproject is 
prepared and will be 
submitted to ADB by PMU 
within 31st July 2016. 
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SN Project 
location Sub-project name Permanent impact on LA and IR/ 

Temporary impact Status/Remarks 
vacant Govt. land belonging to  Revenue 
department. 4 booster stations will be 
located in the in the already allotted 
reservoir sites itself and one sump for 
boosting at kalakhetra, Govt. land. The 
reservoir land will be located at Batahghuli, 
Nabajyotinagar land which belongs to 
Revenue department, GoA. No LA or IR 
impact is envisioned in any of the sites. 
Transfer of Land revenue department land 
for booster pump at Bhabanipur road sub-
road at Gopalnagar, sump at kalakhetra 
and reservoir at Batahghuli, 
Nabajyotinagar is in process and will have 
to be transferred to the GMDA/AUIIP. 
 

6 Dibrugarh Construction of DTP drain out fall, 
Secondary drainage and Allied works 
in Dibrugarh (Package: AUIIP/PR-
2/DIB/DR/02) 

Land acquisition: 4.54 sqm. of private 
land has to be acquired. 
Livelihood loss: 105 shopkeepers will 
have temporary loss of income during 
construction stage. 
Impact on structures: 33 structures will 
be partially impacted. 

Land belonging to two title 
holders can be acquired 
through negotiated 
settlement as mentioned 
in the RP. 
 
RP prepared and updated 
for the subproject and will 
be submitted to ADB by 
PMU within 31st July 2016. 

7 Guwahati Improvement of Storm water drainage 
system in Guwahati. (Package: 
AUIIP/PR-2/GUW/DR/01/02/03) 

After identification  of pumping station land 
and subsequent finalization of force main 
and sewerage network designs impact 
assessment will be done. 

RP/DDR will be prepared 
after finalization of 
engineering designs. 
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VIII. Mitigation Measures 
The sites or locations for the water supply subproject components have been carefully selected to 
avoid and minimize resettlement impacts. Most of the works are proposed in Government land for 
reservoirs free from encumbrances or within the existing RoW thereby avoiding land acquisition, 
demolition of structures and displacement of people. The overall impacts will be further minimized 
through careful routing of pipelines within the RoW during detailed design stage. Micro tunneling 
method will be used for laying of pipelines, further reducing the adverse impacts due to construction 
activities. The following mitigation measures are proposed in the subproject’s Environmental 
Management Plan to avoid and/or reduce the impacts during linear pipe works: 
 

(i) Maintain access to avoid disturbance to residents and businesses by providing planks 
and leaving spaces for businesses and residents to maintain access; 

(ii) Provide at least 1-week advanced notice to community along the construction Manage 
traffic flows as per traffic management plan prepared by the contractor in coordination 
with local authorities and communities; 

(iii) Limit amount of time of open trenches and complete works quickly where lots of 
businesses are located; 

(iv) Avoid full street closure to extent possible; 
(v) Contractors to provide employment opportunity to the affected people where possible; 

and 
(vi) Contractors to assist vendors and hawkers in shifting to alternative location 

 
The engineering designs adopted will ensure that routing of pipelines and mains within the ROW are 
through stretches where there are no structures, thereby having on impact on access and livelihood 
opportunity for the local community. However, if in the unlikely event  during construction it is found 
that construction activities is causing loss of income and livelihood to any businesses they would be 
entitled to livelihood assistance. In order to determine the scale of temporary impacts during the 
construction phase and to come up with a budget for compensation, a rapid sample survey of 
businesses was undertaken to determine the daily income from different types of hawkers and 
businesses in the different project component locations. 
 
IX. Activities carried out for Public Participation 
The activities carried out for public consultation, public awareness and focus group 
discussions for the subprojects in Guwahati and Dibrugarh for the reporting period is given in 
Annexure 1 of this report. A consolidated table showing the activities of public consultations 
and awareness meetings held is given in the table below: 
 

Table 6: Consolidated table of consultations 
S
N Date Place No. of 

participants Purpose 

1 6th May 2016 Shanti Mandir, 
Dibrugarh 

110 Highlighted the scope of 
employment generation through the 
proper process of segregation of 
Solid Waste 

2 9th May MR Road, 
Dibrugarh 

41 

3 11th May Gangapara Road, 
Dibrugarh 

49 

4 25th May Amlapatty, BC Das 
Road, Dibrugarh 

75 

5 4th May 2016 Milan Nagar, 
Dibrugarh 

180 Awareness camp on the concept of 
solid waste management and storm 
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water drainage participated by 
Municipality Board Officials and 
Engineers along participants from 
the locality of Milan Nagar. 

6 8th April 2016 Kailash Nagar, 
Guwahati 

87 Consultation regarding construction 
of approach road for Nabajyotinagar 
reservoir 7 7th February 2016 Nabajyotinagar, 

Guwahati 
72 

8 29th February 
2016 

Gopalnagar, 
Guwahati 

17 Construction of retaining wall and 
safety measures to be adopted 
during construction 

9 25th April 2016 Harihar path, 
Guwahati 

15 Consultation regarding construction 
of approach road for Hengrabari 
(Jonakinagar) reservoir 

 
 

X. Public Consultations and Disclosure of RP 
All RP will be prepared in consultation with stakeholders. Public consultation and information 
dissemination are treated as a two way process through which the information is passed on to 
public and their feedback is sought to understand their issues. Meetings and consultations with 
relevant Government Departments were also carried out to assess the Project approach. 
Public consultations through Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) with project beneficiaries and 
project-affected people have been carried out. The consultative process shall be continued 
throughout the project period. At Dibrugarh NGO and DSC and PIU are carrying out these 
activities for the subprojects and at Guwahati DSC, PMC and PMU are carrying out these 
activities and the process will be continued and documented both at Guwahati and Dibrugarh 
by the RP implementation NGO. 
The approved RPs by ADB will be disclosed on the websites of AUIIP and ADB and will be 
available in the PIU/PMU office and the concerned District Administration offices.  

XI. Grievance Redress Mechanism 
Notification of the grievance redress committee has been passed by the competent authority 
on 1st July 2015. The notification is given in Annexure 2 of this report. 
 
The NGOs will make the public aware of the Grievance Redress Mechanisms (GRM) through 
public awareness campaigns. The project information leaflet will include information on the 
GRM and the contact phone number and address of the NGO/PIU as focal point. The leaflet 
will be made available to the public through hand-outs and placing in the PMU/PIU/DSC 
offices and will be disseminated throughout the corridor by the PMU with support from the 
NGO. Grievances can be filed in writing using the complaint register and complaint forms as 
outlined in the RPs. 
 
Records will be kept by the PMU of all grievances received, including contact details of 
complainant, date the complaint was received, nature of grievance, agreed corrective actions 
and the date these were effected and the final outcome. The number of grievances recorded 
and resolved and the outcomes will be disclosed in the offices of the PMU. All costs involved 
in resolving the complaints (meetings, consultations, communication, and information 
dissemination) will be borne by PMU. A reporting format had been developed and was 
circulated to the contractors and NGO represetatives on 30th of April,2016 
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XII. Monitoring and Reporting 
The RP implementation NGO at Guwahati and Dibrugarh will implement and address the 
issues as outlined in the RPs. They will closely work with the PIU/PMU/DSC/PMC and outline 
the progress of resettlement, compensation, consultation and identifying potential issues and 
submit monthly reports to PIU/PMU/DSC/PMC. The safeguard officers at PIU/PMU will submit 
monitoring and evaluation reports to the ADB for review. 
 
In RP implementation the RP implementing NGO will perform the following key tasks: 
i) Administrative monitoring to ensure that implementation is on schedule and that 
problems are dealt with on a timely basis; 
ii) Socio-economic monitoring during and after the relocation process, if involved, utilizing 
the baseline established by the Socio-economic survey undertaken during project preparation 
to ensure that people are settled and recovering; and 
iii) Impact evaluation to determine that recovery has indeed taken place and in time, 
succeeded. 
 

XIII. Policy And Legal Framework 
The resettlement plan is designed to deal with the limited impacts during the construction 
stage. The project policy and framework strategy is based on the established legal and policy 
frameworks at the national and state level, and as per ADB SPS 2009 requirements. 
 
Based on the above, the core involuntary resettlement principles applicable for RPs are: (i) 
land acquisition and other involuntary resettlement impacts will be avoided or minimized by 
exploring all viable alternative project designs; (ii) where unavoidable time bound resettlement 
plans for temporary impacts will be prepared and affected persons will be assisted as per 
entitlement matrix and RP; (iii) consultations and information disclosure will be carried out with 
affected persons, local communities and other stakeholders as required during the project 
period; (iv) vulnerable groups will be identified and their concerns addressed as per the 
entitlement matrix; (v) provision of income restoration activities and temporary rehabilitation 
activities; and (vi) disclose resettlement plan, including documentation of the consultation 
process in a timely manner, in an accessible place and form in languages understandable to 
affected persons and other stakeholders, (vii) addressing grievances as per the GRM outlined, 
(viii) assistances to be provided prior to beginning of construction, and (ix) monitor and assess 
resettlement outcomes and the objectives of the resettlement plans 
 

XIV. Gender Considerations and GAP Implementation 
The project is expected to benefit women. In addition to the measures provided for addressing the 
gender concerns of the affected households, the resettlement plan will be implemented in 
consonance with the gender action plan (GAP) for the project. 
 
As per Baseline survey data, following are the number and percentage of FHH at Guwahati:  
a. Slum – 10.7% 
b. Non- slum – 9.0% 
c. Overall – 9.1% 
 
As per Baseline survey data, following are the number and percentage of FHH at Dibrugarh 
a. Slum – 9.20% 
b. Non- slum – 11.80% 
c. Overall – 11.30% 
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Awareness camp on Solid Waste Management , Gender and health and sanitation was organized 
for the Dibrugarh Municipal Board (DMB) officials by the Dibrugarh NGO in May, 2016. There was a 
participation of 110 women along with Ward Commissioners and Engineers from Dibrugarh 
Municipal Board. Some of the major points discussed during the program were: 

• Roles of women group in community participation for Solid Waste Management and livelihood 
generation through the process of segregation of Solid Waste 

• Issues on women trafficking and gender sensitization, health and hygienic, HIV & AIDS 

Trades for women, such as plumbing, electrical works, driving and proper segregation of wastes at 
source seems to be related to Solid Waste Management and the mentioned trades has already been 
discussed with Engineers and Chairperson of Dibrugarh Municipal Board and Deputy 
Commissioner, Dibrugarh.  They have asked the NGO to go for it after August, 2016 keeping in view 
the rainy season at Dibrugarh.  

Though NGO has been selected  it has not yet  been engaged at Guwahati. On engagement of the 
NGO, plan of action could be submitted the timeline of which has been shown on Gender Action 
Plan Monitoring Matrix. 

Awareness programme and training focusing on women ,also attended by the male counterparts, 
conducted by the NGO in Dibrugarh during the reporting period. The participants list of the said 
programme  is given in Annexure 4 of this report. Focus group discussions were also held at 
various places of the sub-projects areas, the list of participants are given in Annexure 5 of this 
report. 

 
Capacity Building for ULB staff 
The concerned functionaries of ULBs in Guwahati and Dibrugarh, the project locations of AUIIP sub-
projects,  have been oriented on Social and Gender inclusive O & M by PMC on 11th May 2016The 
total number of target participants is 250. As per ADB guidelines, at least 30% of the target 
participants shall be women.. Participants list is given in  Annexure 6. 

 
XV. Safeguard observations and compliance 
During the site visit to the batching plant at Dibrugarh on 30.04.16 , observations were made by the 
Social team that the labour camp is not fully equipped, with  the absence of basic amenities to be 
provided to the labours residing at the labour camp by the contractor. Hence an observation along 
with mitigation measures was submitted to the contractor. The compliance to the observations made 
were implemented by the contractor. A received copy of the observations and mitigation measures 
and the compliance by the contractor is given in Annexure 7. 
 

XVI. Issues and Action Plan 
Experience in urban projects show complex social, economic, legal, institutional, and 
management issues. However during design effort was made to minimize and reduce social 
impacts as far as possible. None the less there are some unavoidable temporary impacts, 
which will take place and these have been addressed in the RPs. The resettlement impacts 
are different for each of the sub project. The main issues at this stage are:  
 
(i)  School near the landfill site needs to be relocated and proper area needs to be constructed 
for smooth functioning of the school before start of project construction activities. 
 
(ii)  The two non titleholders in the land fill area of Dibrugarh Solid Waste Management sub-
project will have to be relocated within the landfill site and suitable employment opportunities 
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have to be offered to them as stated in the RP. 
 
(iii) For the proposed alternate alignment of the DTP drain sub-project of Dibrugarh 
subsequent engineering designs and alignment has to be finalized for conducting IR 
assessment in the new alignment and subsequently update the RP for the subproject. 
 
(v) No work can start on any sub project site till all compensation and assistance has been 
paid according to the subproject RPs. 
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Annexure 1: Activities carried out for Public Awareness/Focus group discussions 
 

 

  
Awareness meeting at Bashbari Ward no 8 with participation of women Self Help Groups discussing 
the issue on Solid Waste Management and Storm Water Drainage and highlighted  the scope of 
employment generation through the proper process of segregation of Solid Waste. 
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Awareness meeting held at Milan Nagar on dated 4th May 2016, Participated by Municipality Board 
Officials and Engineers along with more than one hundred fifty women participants were observed 
from the locality of Milan Nagar. 

      
Photographs showing awareness meeting held at Seujpur Ward No. 1 on the positive aspects of 
Solid Waste Management and highlighted the responsibility of each citizen towards maintaining 
Dibrugarh a pollution free town. 
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Focus group discussion at choukidingi on 15th may on the concept of Solid Waste Management and 
Storm Water Drainage. 
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Focus Group Discussion at Red Cross Road on 7th May in three different localities in the area. 
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Public consultations at Guwahati sub-project areas (Kailash Nagar, Harihar path, 
Gopalnagar, VIP road) 
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Annexure 2: NOC from landowners for DTP drain Disiltition dumping 
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Annexure 3: Notification of GRC 
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Annexure 4: Awareness programme conducted in Dibrugarh by NGO

SN Awareness  programme / 
camp Participants Total Topic discussed 

 Programme  held at Male Female   
1 Maizan Nearby garbage 

dumping site 
13 21 34 Health hazard and 

environment pollution due to 
improper management of 
Solid Waste . 

2. Gurudwara  Area 25 
 

18 43 To improve Solid Waste 
Management through 
community participation 

3. Jagannath  Temple 
 

46 
 

28 
 

74 
 

Formation of women group 
for women empowerment 

4. Bokpapra  Tea  Estate 
 

52 45 97 Livelihood generation 
programmers though  
income generation activities 

5. Chowkidingi  Auto Stand  
 

27 2 29 Safety MEASURES to be 
adopted by labours in 
handling Solid Waste. 

6. Milan  Jyoti  Pavillion, Slum 
Area 

42 59 101 Community  participation is a 
pillar of success 

7. Awareness  Camp  held  at  
22  Municipal Ward in  
Dibrugarh 

49 75 124 Ways to minimize water 
logging in Dibrugarh 

8. Awareness  camp  at  
Hanuman Singh Road 

86 74 160  Proper sanitation and health 
and hygiene  

9. Amlapatty 
 

91 46 137  Awareness  About HIV & 
Nutrition  

10. Basabari (Ward  No : 08) 49 68 117 Solid waste management 
11. Seujpur (Ward  No: 01) 76 89 165 Ensure gender equality  
12. Ward no: 12 &13 

 
83 125 208 Community mobilization for 

health and hygiene 
13. Awareness  Meeting with 

Ujjaljyoti SHG in Dibrugarh 
26 51 77 Issue on gender 

Discrimination 
14. Convoy Road, 

 
54 78 132 Action taken by AUIIP for 

implementation of Solid 
Waste Management - 
Dibrugarh 

15. Paltan Bazar 
 

43 35 78 Role  of women group for 
Solid Waste Management 

            TOTAL 762 814 1576  
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Annexure 5: Focus Group Discussion Participants list 

SN Programme 
Held At 

Participants 
Total Remark 

Male Female 
1. Shantipara 

 
24 15 39 Participants actively participated 

 
2. Khalihamari 

 
19 28 47 Participants actively participated 

 
3. Marwari  Patty  

 
25 29 54 Participants actively participated 

 
4. Nalia Pool 26 31 57 Participants actively participated 

 
5. Kalibari 

 
24 13 37 Public participation approach  

 
6. Milan  Nagar 

 
68 86 154 Participants actively participated 

7. Khemani  Mills  
Compound 
 

46 59 105 Participants actively participated 

8. Amlapatty 
 

24 26 50 Participants actively participated 

9. Boiragimoth 
 

12 68 80 Participants actively participated 

10. Graham  Bazar  
 

49 12 61 Participants actively participated 

11. M A Road (Ward 
No : 18) 
 
 

15 26 41 Participants actively participated 

12. New Gangapara 
(Ward No: 20) 
 

16 33 49 Participants actively participated 

13. BC Das Road 
 

13 12 25 Participants actively participated 

14. Basbari (Ward 
No: 8) 
 

16 16 32 Participants actively participated 

15. Sampurna NGO 
Office 
 

7 30 37 Participants actively participated 

16. Ujjaljyoti  SHG 
 

19 22 41 Participants actively participated 

TOTAL 403 506 909  
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Annexure 6: Social and Gender inclusive O&M participants list 
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Annexure 7: Observations and compliance of safeguards at labour camp 
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Proper arrangement of separate Gents and 
Ladies toilet 

Use of PPE by workers during work 

  
Display of doctor and emergency contact nos. at 
labour camp 

Display of site information board at site 

  
First aid box at labour camp Barricading of movable parts at construction 

area  
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